MIZORAM POLICE PRESS STATEMENT

No. POL/PR/2017/132
Dated Aizawl the 31st Dec., 2018.

Inrukbo thu diklo Aizawl Police Station-ah dawn a ni

Dt. 30.12.2018 (Sunday) tla lam Dar 6:00 p.m vel khan Rita Zochhuanawmi (22) D/o Lallungkhama, Sakawrdai, Aizawl District chuan Aizawl-Police Station- ah mihring inrubona (kindnapping) a awm thu a thlen a. Rita Zochhuanawmi sawi danin hemi ni vek ttailam Dar 4:30 p.m vel khan a thianpa Andrew Lalmuanawma Singson nen Chaltlang atanga Chanmari lama ke.a an kal thlak laiin an bulah Bolero pakhat Chaltlang lam atanga rawn tlan thla chu a rawn ding a, a chhung atang chuan hmaituam-pathum an lo chhuak a, a thianpa chu rawn pawt lut nghalin an tlanbopui ta mai niin a sawi a ni. He thu hriat anih veleh Aizawl Police Station chuan rang taka hna la in thil awmdan an chhui chiang nghal a. Finfiahna awm thei chi hrang hrang la khawmin Adrew Lalmuanawma Singson rubo tute pawh zawn nghal an ni. Amaherawh chu finfiahna hrang hrang lakhawm te leh Rita Zochhuanawmi thu sawi te khaikhin anih hnu ah he thil thleng hi phuahchawp mai mai anih rinhlleh an ti ta. Tichuan, chhuichiana kalpui zel anih hnu ah Rita Zochhuanawmi hian he thilthleng hi amah ngein a lo phuahchawp mai mai ani tih chhuichhuah a ni a, Andrew Lalmuanawma Singson pawh hi a taka mihring awmlo ani tih finfiah an ti ta ni. Hemi chungchangah hian Rita Zochhuanawmi manin a lakah hian Police te hnena thu diklo a report avangin Aizawl PS Case No. 279/2018, Dt. 31.12.2018, u/s 182 IPC r/w 66C/66D IT Act, 2000ziah luh niin chhui zui zel a ni.

Fake Information on Kidnapping received at Aizawl Police Station

On Dt. 30.12.2018 (Sunday) @ 6:30 p.m an information was received at Aizawl PS from Rita Zochhuanawmi (22) D/o Lallungkhama of Sakawrdai P/A Zarkawt, Aizawl District that on that evening at around 4:30 p.m, while she and her friend Andrew Lalmuanawma Singson were walking from Chaltlang to Chanmari, one Bolero which came from Chaltlang side stopped nearby them and three persons who covered their faces came out of the vehicle and kidnapped Andrew Lalmuanawma Singson by the said vehicle and proceeded towards Chanmari and fled away to unknown destination. As soon as the information was received, Police Personnel from Aizawl Police Station took prompt actions and conducted diligent inquiry into the matter. However, considering the evidences collected from the inquiry and by comparing the statement of Rita Zochhuanawmi with the collected evidences it was suspected that the story about the incident was made up by Rita Zochhuanawmi. Further enquiry revealed that the information was a fake one and that the whole story about the kidnapping was all made up by Rita Zochhuanawmi herself and the said Andrew Lalmuanawma Singson does not exist in reality. In this connection, Rita Zochhuanawmi was arrested and Aizawl PS Case No. 279/2018, Dt. 31.12.2018, u/s 182 IPC r/w 66C/66D IT Act, 2000 was registered against her for giving false information to Police and further investigation is going on.
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